Antibody production by molecular farming in plants.
"Molecular farming" is the production of pharmaceutical proteins in transgenic plants and has great potential for the production of therapeutic anti-cancer antibodies and recombinant therapeutic proteins. Plants make fully functional recombinant human or animal antibodies. Cultivating transgenic plants on an agricultural scale will produce almost unlimited supplies of recombinant proteins for uses in medicine. Combinatorial library technology is a key tool for the generation and optimisation of therapeutic antibodies ahead of their expression in plants. Optimised antibody expression can be rapidly verified using transient expression assays in plants before creation of transgenic suspension cells or plant lines. Subcellular targeting signals that increase expression levels and optimise protein stability can be identified and exploited using transient expression to create high expresser plant lines. When high expresser lines have been selected, the final step is the development of efficient purification methods to retrieve functional antibody. Antibody production on an industrial scale is then possible using plant suspension cell culture in fermenters, or by the propagation of stably transformed plant lines in the field. Recombinant proteins can be produced either in whole plants or in seeds and tubers, which can be used for the long-term storage of both the protein and its production system. The review will discuss these developments and how we are moving toward the molecular farming of therapeutic antibodies becoming an economic and clinical reality.